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Hazardous Wastes in Rural America: Impacts, Implications, and Op-
tions for Rural Communities. Steven H. Murdock, Richard S. Krannich,
and F. Larry Leistritz. Lanham, MD: Rowman and Littlefield, 1999. xx+232
pp. Tables, figures, notes, references, index. $60.00 cloth (ISBN 0-8476-
9049-0), $29.50 paper (ISBN 0-8476-9100-4).
Hazardous Wastes describes the goals, methods, results, and conclu-
sions of a research study, funded by the US Department of Agriculture, on
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the consequences of hazardous waste processing and storage sites in rural
America. The inquiry compared current conditions and patterns of recent
socioeconomic change in communities affected by waste facility siting and
development with those that have experienced other types of recent devel-
opment and with communities that have experienced only baseline patterns
of change. Fifteen communities in five states (Colorado, Nebraska, Okla-
homa, Texas and Utah) provided information for the study.
The inquiry's goals were to assess the level of support for hazardous
waste processing and storage sites; establish the determinants of social
responses to waste siting processes; determine the impacts of siting, storage,
and processing of wastes on communities; and develop a set of general
principles and recommended actions for community leaders and residents to
follow to ensure community input during waste siting studies. The study
focused on four types of communities: those involved in siting a waste
development project; those with an operating waste development project
sited after 1970; those with a nonwaste development project sited after
1970; and a community with baseline economic growth that had experi-
enced no major development projects after 1970.
A written questionnaire, the study's base survey instrument, was com-
pleted by 1,683 residents and 190 leaders of the fifteen communities. This
was supplemented by additional data collected on the communities and the
waste industries and other economic development projects.
The volume recounts the demographic, economic, and fiscal impacts
on the residents and communities, along with estimated employment and
unemployment numbers, annual personal income, per capita income, and
retail sales for each community. The greatest economic development was
found in the communities with nonwaste development projects. Communi-
ties with waste projects did not experience extensive economic growth; the
characteristics of the population did not change significantly, and no nega-
tive impacts were reported. For baseline communities the study revealed
patterns of relative stagnation.
The results of the analysis indicate that waste-related facilities have
not had major impacts on communities. Residents in areas containing waste
processing and storage sites perceive lower levels of risk from waste projects
than residents in other communities and are also more likely to favor siting
a waste facility in their community. The results suggest that open, broadly
participatory siting processes are essential where waste facilities are being
sited. Educating leaders and residents is therefore imperative. Larry E.
Erickson, Center for Hazardous Substance Research, Kansas State Univer-
sity.
